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Brighter's subsidiary Nectarine Health signs an agreement 
with CK-Caregivers & continues expanding trials in the U.S. 
  
Brighter AB (publ) announced today that its subsidiary Nectarine Health has entered into a 
product end user trial agreement with CK-Caregivers LLC, an independently owned and 
operated Comfort Keepers franchisee. Comfort Keepers is a leading provider of trusted in-
home senior living services in the US. 
 
Under the agreement, CK-Caregivers will recruit friendly users to try the product in their 
homes or assisted-living facilities. The end user trials with CK-Caregivers will offer valuable 
insights for Nectarine Health on the end user experience of the Nectarine Health™ at Home 
remote care system by the company’s target audience in a home environment.  
 
“We are excited to announce the signing of a product end user trial agreement with CK-
Caregivers and the start of an important trial period. Nectarine Health will look forward to 
exploring strategic sales opportunities in the US following a successful trial period. CK-
Caregivers along with the wider Comfort Keepers Group are at the forefront of providing 
quality home care. I believe that Nectarine Health™ at Home will greatly benefit home care 
providers as they seek to digitize their services,” says Matthias Tietze, CEO of Nectarine 
Health. 
 
For further information, please contact: 
Investor Relations 
IR@brighter.se 
Certified Adviser 
Brighter’s Certified Adviser is Eminova Fondkommission AB,  
+46 (0)8 – 684 211 00, adviser@eminova.se, www.eminova.se 
 

About Brighter AB (publ) 

Brighter is a health-tech company from Sweden with a vision of a world where managing chronic 
diseases is no longer a struggle. We believe a data-centric approach is key to providing smarter care 
for chronic conditions. Our daily-care solutions are designed with a vision to facilitate the flow of real-
life treatment data between chronic-disease patients, their loved ones and their care providers – 
aiming to improve quality of life, easing the burden on healthcare systems, and opening new 
opportunities for data-driven research. Brighter's quality management system is ISO-13485 certified. 
In 2019 the company won the Swecare Rising Stars Award. The Company's shares are listed on 
Nasdaq First North Growth Market/BRIG. 
For more information, please visit our website at https://brighter.se/ 
 

About Nectarine Health 

Nectarine Health™ at Home is an AI-based well-being technology that is built for life-loving 
independence. It aims to empower seniors to live independently at home for longer, promoting feelings 
of safety and security, knowing that help is always at hand. Nectarine Health is an international 
company with a team of 40 and headquarters in Gamla Stan, Stockholm, Sweden. We believe that 
better and more intelligent tools can help society improve and maintain the quality of care for its 
ageing global population. 
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About CK-Caregivers, LLC 

At CK-Caregivers (DBA Comfort Keepers of Central Illinois), we elevate the human spirit for today’s 
seniors and their families through a unique, individualized approach to in home care that helps seniors 
thrive and achieve greater wellbeing by fostering everyday positive moments, connection and a more 
purposeful life no matter their age or acuity. 
 
 
 
 


